
Current challenges - How we’re managing for COVID-19: 

Many staff do not accept COVID as real, believing Africans are immune, making protocol 

compliance tough.  Early on, we locked down staff, but this proved untenable, especially in 

Calabar.  Monitoring behavior 24/7 is impossible, enforcing hygiene rules stresses staff-

management relations.  We’re doing the best we can but it’s not easy!  No testing facilities in 

Cross River State mean true numbers are unknown.  Mask-wearing, distancing from animals 

& each other, and rigorous cleaning of animal food complicate already-long days, especially

in rainy season.  Our primates are also 

susceptible to COVID. 
 

Drill Ranch is closed to the public for the 

1st time in history - no donations, no guest 

fees, and no chance for public and school 

advocacy about Nigeria’s special wildlife. 
 

The show must go on, and Zack has 

successfully led the team thru this time.  So 

far, so good!  More staff now live in camp, 

with free meals as a benefit for extra hours.
 

Progress in 2020: New Animal Food Barn  

The day the giant achi tree (photo above) fell in 

2018 (same day Senior Drill Keeper James Ebe 

died in the village) it destroyed our animal food 

storage & prep area (plus other structures).  The 

new Animal Food Barn is underway: posts, 

rafters & purlins are up.  The drive-thru design 

eases food unloading - over 1 ton daily!  The 

cooking shed for 

boiling beans, coco 

yams & more for the 

animals is relocated next to the barn.  Our improved, food washing 

procedures are accommodated in the design. 

In Calabar, our small, food room got a makeover: new steel 

mesh doors and windows to safeguard animal food from city rats!  

Nasiru (left, with keeper Edet) did all welding and fabrication on 

site for the Calabar food room and Afi food barn. 

Costs:  COVID restricted transport for months, increasing costs of all goods, including food.  

Recently, anti-police violence, #EndSARS protests swept the country, furthering inflation.  In 

Calabar, mass rioting and looting occurred, police went into hiding, curfew was imposed.  The 

army provides some security but bandits on the highways further drive up food prices.  This affects 

all our purchases and for our staff and their families.  Imported goods are scarce.  Crime is way up. 
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Support: 

Lulu Yogi Melek 

If you can, please HELP!  Mail a check to Pandrillus Foundation, P.O. Box 10082, Portland, 

OR 97296, or online at https://www.pandrillus.org/contact/donate/   We thank you!! 

https://www.pandrillus.org/contact/donate/


 


